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Stakeholder Advisory Committee Meeting #2
Barnaby Reach Project

Monday, September 28, 2015,  6:00 pm – 8:30 pm
Meeting location: Marblemount Community Hall (directions below)

60155 State Route 20, Marblemount, WA 98267

Meeting Purpose: Hear presentation on how Seattle City Light dams are operated during floods, and share
observations and knowledge about local flood and river conditions.

SUMMARY

Introductions and Agenda Review
Cynthia Carlstad (facilitator) opened the meeting and provided a brief overview of the meeting
agenda.
Participants introduced themselves.

Follow-Up on Items from August Meeting
Cynthia announced that the August 24 meeting summary is available on the project website,
including copies of presentations from the meeting:
https://barnabystudy.wordpress.com/meetings/
Project analysis update:  Cynthia announced that the project team is not currently conducting any
technical analysis or design work on the project.  Input provided by the stakeholder advisory
committee at the August 24 meeting (flip charts posted in the room as reminder of input given by
the committee last month) is being used by the project team to inform the scope of work for further
technical analysis, survey and design work.  A significant portion of tonight’s meeting will be spent
taking that input to ground with the maps provided on each table. Devin Smith and Steve Hinton
confirmed this.

Presentation on Seattle City Light Dam Operations During Floods (Dave Pflug)
Dave Pflug (Seattle City Light) provided a PowerPoint slide presentation on how the Seattle City Light
dams upstream from the Barnaby Reach project site are operated during floods. The presentation
narrative followed the slides, and emphasized the following:

 Seattle City Light’s FERC (Federal Energy Regulatory Commission) license requires them to
reserve a maximum of 120,000 acre-feet of flood storage capacity annually between October
1 and March 15.  The utility calls this the “flood pocket” in the reservoir storage.

 Management of the “flood pocket” is often challenging.  When floods occur back-to-back (twin
peaks), SCL may not have had time to draw the reservoir back down to create the “flood
pocket” storage.

 The Corps of Engineers takes over dam operations during floods, and determines the flow
release rates.

 The flood storage provided by the dams has significantly reduced downstream flood levels
during the 1990, 1995, and 2003 floods.

Questions
1. Question: During a flood, when the Corps begins releasing water from the dams, how is this

communicated to downstream residents and flood responders?  During the 2003 flood, the
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release appeared to come without warning and responders in the Rockport area were caught
by surprise.  Additional damage occurred that was not expected because responders
believed the flood was receding.
Answer:  No one in the room was familiar with the chain of communications during the 2003
flood event.  This item was noted as requiring follow-up as an emergency response planning
need.

2. Question:  Would increasing flood storage capacity help contain floods, using historical
floods as an example?
Answer:  This has not been analyzed relative to historical floods, but could be done.

Stakeholder Adviser Input On Flooding, River And Slough Features
Meeting participants were seated in two table groups, with a set of three poster-sized orthophoto maps

laid on each table.  The same map set was on both table groups, and consisted of the following:

 Barnaby Slough Site, including photos of some hatchery structures
 Martin Road vicinity, including photos of some features
 Skagit River reach where Barnaby Slough is located

Using a set of questions as a guide, individuals and small groups drew and wrote information and
questions on the maps.  The results of this were discussed as a plenary group.  Photos of the maps are
attached, and the following additional discussion notes were documented:
Group 1 Notes:

 Causes of localized flooding near Martin Road
o Raise Hwy 530 approx 18 inches in late 1990s, without culverts
o Culverts along Martin Road are undersized
o Tributary flow off hillside and lack of culverts on Rockport Cascade Road
o Sauk backwater – need to understand elevation differences between Sauk and Skagit

 What things can be considered for Alternative 4?
o Specific suggestion – consider eliminating connection to Lucas Slough from Barnaby and

remove blockage in False Lucas Slough (such as railroad crossing)
o WSDOT concerns

 Backwater effect upstream of project
 Evaluate effects to see SR20 where river comes out of Barnaby Slough and

connects to mainstem again
o Consider beaver dam maintenance in Lucas and False Lucas Sloughs to increase flow

through channels
o Consider different sizes for inlet channel to Barnaby Slough

 Other observations
o Is there still a channel where Skagit River used to enter Barnaby Slough?  Is it expressed

on the landscape now?  (Note that a feature was marked on one map that may be the
channel edge)

o Sometime between 1903 and 1916 the river changed course overnight from Barnaby
Slough to where it is now (Source:  Howard Stafford per grandmother’s account)

o Sauk/Skagit confluence was near Martin Road in the early 1900s?  A cabin that is now in
Rockport was near the site.  Location marked on map.

o Safety concerns for boaters/rafters with proposed log jams in river
Group 2 Notes:

1. Russ Dalton: His house was an island during the 2003, 1995, 1990 floods.  Typically, water circles
the house and continues to rise.
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2. Russ Dalton had a detailed set of notes that he will share with everyone.  He will make sure that
Devin and Cynthia have a copy.

3. There is a place on Martin Road near the Bort (?) home where water overtops the road making it
difficult for residents to leave the site.  Would be a good place for a culvert so the road can stay
open longer during flooding conditions.

4. Bohs slough (near #1 on oversized map) has a culvert that is not large enough and at certain flood
levels the water backs up behind the culvert.  May need a larger capacity culvert at this location.

5. Sierra Pacific contributed that there are presently two (not one) culverts near the #4 on the picture
map.  These culverts were recently replaced.  This needs to be reflected on the map.

6. Dave Hallock said the Harrison dike height is the same as his home.  He has a large concern of
creating an opportunity (with option 4) for an unplanned flood event to allow the river to move
closer to Martin Road community infrastructure.

7. Dave Hallock expressed the strong desire to use more conservative criteria for flood modelling
and protection studies.

8. Russ Dalton was quite concerned about Highway 530 being raised by 18” about fifteen years ago
by WSDOT.  The highway backs up way too much water.  There needs to be a solution for this;
perhaps adding several new culverts.

9. Dave Hallock is very concerned about putting 40% of the Skagit River flow through Barnaby.  He
feels it is way too aggressive.  There was also some thought that option 4 negatively effecting
current wildlife uses and the natural environment of the area.  If the river is allowed in it won’t be a
natural environment anymore.

10. There was a suggestion that topography should be added to the maps so location to location
comparison can be made.

11. Dave Hallock urged the steering committee to consider developing another alternative that might
achieve the same fish benefits without allowing the river into the Barnaby site.

12. Russ Dalton volunteered a panorama picture showing how the river channel has migrated into an
through the WDFW parking lot and riparian replanting area.  This is the site of a very aggressive
river channel migration zone.

13. Dan Berentson (Skagit County) brought up the “transfer risk” element.  How will the model capture
what properties will be at a greater or lesser risk than existing conditions.

14. Dave Hallock wanted to know if the completion of Alternative 4 would alter current flood
boundaries.

15. Cory Ruiz (Wildcat Steelhead Club) is concerned that interest in the project is waning because
project activities have slowed down.  He would like to elevate the interest in the project by
removing beaver dams, general cleanup, fix culvert, etc.

Wrap-up
 Draft meeting summary will be sent to participants within the next 7 days.
 The project sponsors will schedule a Community Meeting in Rockport in December to share and

get input on additional analysis planned and potential measures to address flood and erosion risk.
 The next Stakeholder Advisory Committee meeting will be held in January, 2016
 Land owner participants distributed a letter expressing expectations for the project design,

development, and implementation and the political, funding, regulatory review, approval, and
permitting of the project from residents, property owners and concerned neighbors in the greater
Rockport area.
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Attachments:
 Document:  Meeting agenda
 Microsoft PowerPoint handouts: SCL Dam Operation Presentation
 Document:  Barnaby Flood Pictures
 Document:  Map Questions
 Document:  Map Notes

Attendees
Advisory Committee

Jon Riedel, NPS
Jeff McGowan Skagit County Public Works
Phil Kincare, USFS
Dan Berentson, Skagit County
Christie Fairchild, Resident Land Owner
Russ Dalton, Resident, Martin Road
Jay Drye, WSDOT
Sam Chi, WSDOT
Keith Greenwood, Sierra Pacific Industries
Rick Hartson, Upper Skagit Indian Tribe
Corey Ruiz, Wildcat Steelhead Club
Howard Stafford, Resident Land Owner

Project Sponsors
Bob Warinner, WDFW
Jenny Baker, The Nature Conservancy
Devin Smith, Skagit River System Cooperative
Steve Hinton, Skagit River System Cooperative
Dave Pflug, Seattle City Light
Erin Lowery, Settle City Light

Other Participants
Dave Hallock, Resident Land Owner, Martin Road
Beth Easterday, Rockport Resident
Kipp Huppud, Rockport Resident

Facilitation
Cynthia Carlstad, Carlstad Consulting - Facilitator
Jason Buehler, Skagit River System Cooperative (note-taker)


